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Abstract
Laryngeal mask airway (LMA) may be considered by health caregivers of level I–II hospitals for neonatal resuscitation and 
stabilization before and during interhospital care, but literature provides little information on this aspect. This study reviewed 
the use of LMA during stabilization and transport in a large series of neonates. This is a retrospective study evaluating the 
use of LMA in infants who underwent emergency transport by the Eastern Veneto Neonatal Emergency Transport Service 
between January 2003 and December 2021. All data were obtained from transport registry, transport forms, and hospital 
charts. In total, 64/3252 transferred neonates (2%) received positive pressure ventilation with an LMA, with increasing trend 
over time (p = 0.001). Most of these neonates were transferred after birth (97%), due to a respiratory or neurologic disease 
(95%). LMA was used before the transport (n = 60), during the transport (n = 1), or both (n = 3). No device-related adverse 
effects were recorded. Sixty-one neonates (95%) survived and were discharged/transferred from the receiving center. 

Conclusion: In a large series of transferred neonates, LMA use during stabilization and transport was rare but increasing 
over time, and showed some heterogeneity among referring centers. In our series, LMA was safe and lifesaving in “cannot 
intubate, cannot oxygenate” situations. Future prospective, multicenter research may provide detailed insights on LMA use 
in neonates needing postnatal transport.

What is Known:
• A supraglottic airway device may be used as an alternative to face mask and endotracheal tube during neonatal resuscitation.
• The laryngeal mask may be considered by health caregivers of low-level hospitals with limited exposure on airway management, but literature 

provides little information on this aspect.
What is New:
• In a large series of transferred neonates, laryngeal mask use was rare but increasing over time, and showed some heterogeneity among refer-

ring centers.
• The laryngeal mask was safe and lifesaving in “cannot intubate, cannot oxygenate” situations.
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Introduction

One of the priorities of the regional perinatal care pro-
grams is the centralization of high-risk deliveries in level 
III hospitals to prevent neonatal morbidity and mortality [1]. 
Nonetheless, some infants born at level I–II hospitals require 
urgent transport to a tertiary neonatal care facility due to 
unpredictable problems after birth or because the maternal 
transfer was not possible [2, 3].

Respiratory diseases are the most frequent reason for post-
natal transfers [4]. Before the arrival of the transport team, the 
local health caregivers are responsible for the stabilization of 
the patients, but their skills and experience on some neonatal 
resuscitation procedures (such as intubation) may be suboptimal 
because of their low exposure to such emergency conditions [5].

The laryngeal mask airway (LMA) is a supraglottic 
device for the airway management during anesthesia or 
resuscitation maneuvers in both adult and pediatric patients 
[6]. In neonates, LMA is safe [7] and reduces the need for 
intubation and the ventilation time [8]. In addition, health 
caregivers have a fast learning curve with the laryngeal 
mask, which is also less invasive than the endotracheal intu-
bation [9–12]. These advantages suggest that LMA may be 
considered by health caregivers of level I–III hospitals for 
neonatal resuscitation in interhospital care, but the literature 
provides little information on this aspect [13, 14]. This study 
reviewed the use of LMA during stabilization and transport 
in a large series of neonates who underwent postnatal trans-
fer by an Italian regional service.

Materials and methods

Study design

This retrospective study evaluated the use of LMA during 
stabilization and transport in infants who underwent emer-
gency transport by the Eastern Veneto Neonatal Emergency 
Transport Service (EV-NETS) between January 2003 and 
December 2021. The study was enclosed in a project on neo-
natal transport which was approved by the Ethics Commit-
tee of the Azienda Ospedaliera di Padova (Protocol number 
0021321). Parents gave their written informed consent for 
the scientific use of clinical records.

Patients

We retrospectively evaluated all transferred neonates 
between January 2003 and December 2021 for inclusion in 
the study. The only inclusion criterium was receiving LMA 
during the stabilization immediately before the transport or 
during the transport. There were no exclusion criteria.

Padova neonatal emergency transport service

The transport service has been described in a previous pub-
lication [4]. Briefly, it was established in 1999 and was fully 
operating since August 2000. It serves the Eastern Veneto 
Region with a population of over 2 million people and 
around 20,000 births/year in 20 maternal-neonatal wards. 
Around 180–200 emergency transports and 70 back-transfers 
are performed every year. The main transport vehicle is a 
ground ambulance, but special situations can be covered 
with a helicopter or a boat. The team includes a NICU neo-
natologist, a neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) nurse, a 
driver, and an assistant who are on-call for 24 h. Since 2003, 
the LMA has been included in the equipment available to 
the transport team.

Data collection

We collected information regarding the transferred patients 
(demographics and diagnosis), the transport process (refer-
ring center, receiving center, travel distance), the timing of 
the use of LMA (during the stabilization immediately before 
the transport or during the transport), and the outcome. All 
data were obtained from transport registry, transport forms, 
and hospital charts. The transport chart of the Eastern 
Veneto Neonatal Emergency Transport Service has a dedi-
cated space for recording any adverse events occurring dur-
ing the whole process (before and during the transport). Dur-
ing data collection, such information was revised to identify 
device-related adverse effects (such as major bleeding or 
esophageal lesion) as relevant for the purpose of the study.

Statistical analysis

Data were summarized as median and interquartile range 
(IQR) (continuous data) or frequency and percentage (cat-
egorical data). The proportion of transferred neonates who 
received LMA ventilation was modelled over time using 
beta regression and a p-value less than 0.05 was consid-
ered statistically significant. Statistical analysis was carried 
out using R 4.1 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, 
Vienna, Austria) [15).

Results

Overall, 64 out of 3252 (2%) transferred neonates received 
positive pressure ventilation with an LMA in 2003–2021 
(Fig. 1). The proportion of transferred neonates who received 
positive pressure ventilation with an LMA increased over the 
time period (p = 0.001) and ranged from 0.7 to 8.0% accord-
ing to the referring centers.
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Neonatal and transfer information is displayed in 
Table 1. Overall, most neonates were transferred after 
birth (97%) due to a respiratory or neurologic (asphyxia) 
disease (95%). Sixty neonates (93%) received ventila-
tion with an LMA only before the transport. Three neo-
nates (5%) presented a severe congenital upper airway 
malformation (Pierre Robin sequence) which did not 
allow intubation, hence were treated with LMA before 
and during the transport. One neonate (2%) with meco-
nium aspiration syndrome was treated with LMA dur-
ing the transport due to an accidental extubation in the 
ambulance. The percentage of infants with gestational 
age < 34 weeks or birthweight < 2 kg was 23% (15/64) in 
LMA-treated transferred patients and 36% (1192/3252) 
in all transferred neonates during the same period. 
Mechanical ventilation was included in the respiratory 
management of 25 neonates before the transport (39%) 
and 40 neonates during the transport (63%). No device-
related adverse effects (such as major bleeding or esoph-
ageal lesion) were found during the review of transport 
registry, transport forms, and hospital charts.

After a median length of hospital stay of 16 days (IQR 
6–26), 27 neonates (42%) were discharged and 34 (53%) 
were back-transferred. Three neonates (5%) died at the 
receiving center: one very preterm infant (30 weeks ges-
tation and BW 1190 g) was transferred for prematurity, 
asphyxia, and renal failure, and died at 10 days of life; one 
extremely low birth weight infant (25 weeks gestation and 
BW 820 g) was transferred for prematurity and respiratory 
distress syndrome, and died at 112 days of life; one late pre-
term infant (34 weeks gestation and BW 2500 g) was trans-
ferred for severe perinatal asphyxia, and died at 1 day of life.

Table 2 summarizes neonatal and transfer information for 
the subgroups of RDS patients (n = 31), asphyxia patients 
(n = 30), and those with gestational age < 34 weeks or birth-
weight < 2000 g (n = 15).

Discussion

The recent International Liaison Committee on Resuscita-
tion (ILCOR) Consensus on Science and Treatment Recom-
mendation suggested that a supraglottic airway device may 
be used as an alternative to face mask during neonatal resus-
citation immediately after birth [16]. According to a recent 
survey among the directors of 446 European neonatal units, 
the availability of LMA was reported in 56% of the delivery 
wards, but only one director (0.2%) declared to use the LMA 
as primary interface for initial respiratory support [17]. Our 
study evaluated the use of LMA in a large series of neonates 
who underwent postnatal transfer by an Italian regional ser-
vice in 2003–2021. We found that LMA was used in few 
cases, mainly at birth, and with large heterogeneity among 
the referring centers. The difference in LMA use between 
our study and the survey may be partially explained by the 
inclusion of level III hospitals and the evaluation of LMA as 
primary interface in the survey. Of note, we believe that the 
large heterogeneity in LMA use among the referring cent-
ers may mirror the different experience of health caregivers 
on neonatal resuscitation procedures and the professional 
background (i.e., midwife, anesthesiologist, or pediatrician) 
in level I–II hospitals. Despite such heterogeneity, LMA was 
safe as no device-adverse events were recorded in our series, 
in agreement with previous studies reporting a rare inci-
dence of such events [7, 18].

Although LMA was mainly used at the referring hospi-
tal, it was sometimes needed during the transport in case 
of “cannot intubate, cannot oxygenate” situations (neonates 
with severe congenital upper airway malformations) and in 
case of accidental extubation in the ambulance. Of note, the 
transport team attempted the intubation in all three cases of 
“cannot intubate, cannot oxygenate” suggesting that such 
procedure may fail even when performed by experienced 
neonatologists. We believe that such finding supports the 

Fig. 1  Proportion of transferred neonates who received positive pressure ventilation with LMA in 2003–2021 (the grey line shows the trend estimate)
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inclusion of a neonatal LMA in the emergency bag of the 
neonatal transport team [13, 19].

In addition, the increasing use of LMA over time in our 
study may be associated with the recommendations about 
LMA in international guidelines on neonatal resuscitation 
[20, 21] and the growing evidence on the role of LMA [22, 
23]. While we cannot estimate the proportion of neonates 
undergoing postnatal transfer who would benefit from 
LMA, we believe that it is reasonable to assume a larger 
use of LMA in the future.

In our series, some neonates with gestational 
age < 34 weeks and/or birthweight < 2000 g received effec-
tive positive pressure ventilation with LMA, although it is 
recommended in larger newborn infants [16]. These data 
suggest that the neonatal size-1 LMA may be used in neo-
nates with smaller gestational age, but the small sample 

size does not provide adequate support on such interpreta-
tion and the development of smaller LMA sizes remains a 
reasonable preference [16].

To our knowledge, this is the first study assessing the use 
of LMA in neonates who underwent postnatal transfer. The 
limitations of the study included the retrospective design 
(which restricted the availability of some data such as 
details on resuscitation interventions and times at birth, as 
well as experience of health care staff at referring centers), 
the lack of information about LMA being used as primary 
interface or after failure of previous attempts (using face 
mask or intubation), and the limited sample size. Within 
such limitations, this study adds new data on LMA use in 
neonates born in level I–II hospitals and undergoing post-
natal transfer and provides useful information to healthcare 
professionals who are involved in neonatal transport.

Table 1  Information on 
transferred neonates who 
received positive pressure 
ventilation with an LMA in 
2003–2021

Data summarized as n (%) or a median (IQR). Non-invasive respiratory support included continuous posi-
tive airway pressure (CPAP) or non-invasive positive pressure ventilation (NIPPV) administered by using 
nasal prongs. Mechanical ventilation included synchronized intermittent mandatory ventilation (SIMV) 
administered through endotracheal tube

Sample size N of neonates 64

Neonatal characteristics Males 38 (59%)
Gestational age, weeks a 38 (34–40)
Birth weight, grams a 2935 (2100–3355)
Transferred after birth 60 (93%)

Logistics Level of referring center:
Level I
Level II
Level III

52 (81%)
12 (19%)
0 (0%)

Travel distance, km a 33 (25–43)
Diagnosis at call Respiratory

Neurologic (asphyxia)
Cardiac
Surgical

31 (48%)
30 (47%)
2 (3%)
1 (2%)

LMA Only before the transport
Only during transport
Before and during transport

60 (93%)
1 (2%)
3 (5%)

Respiratory management before the transport Oxygen concentration, % a 40 (24–100)
Mode of respiratory support:
None (spontaneous breathing)
Non-invasive respiratory support
Mechanical ventilation

28 (44%)
11 (17%)
25 (39%)

Respiratory management during the transport Oxygen concentration, % a 21 (21–39)
Mode of respiratory support:
None (spontaneous breathing)
Non-invasive respiratory support
Mechanical ventilation

16 (25%)
8 (12%)
40 (63%)

In-hospital data Neonatal temperature at NICU 
admission, °C a

36.7 (35.7–37.0)

Length of hospital stay, days a 16 (6–26)
Outcome:
Discharged
Transferred
Died

27 (42%)
34 (53%)
3 (5%)
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Conclusions

In a large series of transferred neonates, LMA use during 
stabilization and transport was rare but increasing over time, 
and showed some heterogeneity among referring centers. 
In our series, LMA was safe and lifesaving in “cannot intu-
bate, cannot oxygenate” situations. Future prospective, mul-
ticenter research may provide detailed insights on LMA use 
in neonates needing postnatal transport.

Supplementary Information The online version contains supplemen-
tary material available at https:// doi. org/ 10. 1007/ s00431- 023- 05089-8.
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Table 2  Information on subgroups of transferred neonates who received positive pressure ventilation with an LMA in 2003–2021

Data summarized as n (%) or a median (IQR). Non-invasive respiratory support included continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) or non-
invasive positive pressure ventilation (NIPPV) administered by using nasal prongs. Mechanical ventilation included synchronized intermittent 
mandatory ventilation (SIMV) administered through endotracheal tube

RDS patients (n = 31) Asphyxia patients (n = 30) Patients with gestational 
age < 34 weeks or birth-
weight < 2 kg (n = 15)

Neonatal characteristics Males 20 (65%) 17 (57%) 8 (53%)
Gestational age, weeks a 35 (33–40) 39 (37–40) 31 (30–33)
Birth weight, grams a 2475 (1913–3010) 3077 (2525–3465) 1645 (1275–1848)
Transferred after birth 27 (87%) 17 (100%) 15 (100%)

Logistics Level of referring center:
Level I
Level II
Level III

25 (81%)
6 (19%)
0 (0%)

25 (83%)
5 (17%)
0 (0%)

12 (80%)
3 (20%)
0 (0%)

Travel distance, km a 41 (27–47) 28 (23–40) 33 (24–47)
LMA Only before the transport

Only during transport
Before and during transport

27 (87%)
1 (3%)
3 (10%)

30 (100%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)

15 (100%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)

Respiratory management 
before the transport

Oxygen concentration, % a 90 (40–100) 25 (21–70) 60 (29–100)
Mode of respiratory support:
None (spontaneous breathing)
Non-invasive respiratory 

support
Mechanical ventilation

17 (54%)
7 (23%)
7 (23%)

9 (30%)
3 (10%)
18 (60%)

8 (53%)
3 (20%)
4 (27%)

Respiratory management 
during the transport

Oxygen concentration, % a 30 (21–52) 21 (21–30) 22 (21–34)
Mode of respiratory support:
None (spontaneous breathing)
Non-invasive respiratory 

support
Mechanical ventilation

5 (16%)
6 (19%)
20 (65%)

9 (30%)
2 (6%)
19 (64%)

3 (20%)
0 (0%)
12 (80%)

In-hospital data Neonatal temperature at NICU 
admission, °C a

36.8 (36.6–37.3) 36.3 (34.4–36.9) 36.7 (36.4–37.0)

Length of hospital stay, days a 20 (6–36) 11 (10–20) 19 (10–36)
Outcome:
Discharged
Transferred
Died

13 (43%)
17 (54%)
1 (3%)

14 (47%)
14 (47%)
2 (6%)

10 (67%)
3 (20%)
2 (13%)
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